SOUTH C ARSON CIT Y’S NEW LUXURY HOME COMMUNIT Y

COMMUNITY

N

estled in the hills of south Carson City, The
Ridge offers scenic views and oversized

homesites. This new community is part of Jenuane’s
Valley Knolls masterplan. Designed with outdoor
living in mind, homes feature covered patios with
optional fireplaces and generous backyards.
Residents are minutes away from parks, trailheads,
off-roading, and golf. Enjoy the serenity of Tahoe’s
Zephyr Cove or take a hiking tour of King’s Canyon
Waterfalls. Head downtown for dining, nightlife, or
to explore the capital’s colorful history.

· Located on Highway 395 and N Sunridge Drive
· Ten Minutes from downtown
· Surrounded by outdoor recreation
· Close to multiple shopping centers

HOMES

T

he Ridge offers seven floorplans from singlestory living to multi-generational options. Room

conversion upgrades allow for customization.
Modern architecture blends seamlessly with the
environment and upscale interiors include 18x18”
handset tile flooring, birch cabinetry, gourmet
kitchens with granite countertops, and energy-saving
appliance packages. Great rooms and outdoor
patios have gas fireplace options. Our awardwinning design studio can help create your perfect
space, helping you add personal touches.

· Seven floorplans from 1739 to 3035 square feet
· Multi-generational living options available
· Single and two story homes
· Three- to five-bedrooms from the upper $500s

LIFESTYLE

T

he Ridge offers the perfect location for outdoor
enthusiasts. Seasonal fun at Lake Tahoe is

within a 30-minute drive, explore hiking and biking
trails up the road, hit the links, or visit downtown
for a tour of Nevada history. Or enjoy the scenery
from your patio while relaxing with family around
the outdoor fireplace. Generous homesites have
storage space for recreational toys, mountain bikes,
and boats (per site). Whether you’re starting a
family, downsizing, or looking for multi-generational
options, this South Carson City community has it all.

· Skiing at Lake Tahoe 40 minutes away
· Sunridge Golf and Recreations five minutes away
· Generous backyards and covered patios
· Options for outdoor fireplaces

FEATURES

Classic Exteriors
• Seven distinct floorplans
• Three contemporary elevations (per
plan) creating a unique streetscape
appearance
• Spacious 2- and 3-car garages (per
plan)
• Front yard landscaping, including
automatic sprinklers and drip irrigation in
choice of sod or xeriscape design
• 6’ wood privacy fence (per plan)
Elegant Interiors
• Dramatic 9’ ceilings throughout (per
plan)
• 18x18 tile flooring (locations per plan)
• Quality carpeting (locations per plan)
• Birch cabinetry with recessed panel
doors, 36” uppers, traditional overlay
and concealed hinges
• Abundant overhead LED flush lighting
throughout
Gourmet Kitchens
• Granite slab kitchen countertops with 6”
splash
• Birch cabinetry with recessed panel
doors, 36” uppers, traditional overlay
and concealed hinges
• Pull-down kitchen faucet
• Energy saving appliances:
· Free-standing gas range with four
burners
· Built-in dishwasher
· Microwave over gas range
• Undermount sink with garbage disposal
• Kitchen island with bar seating (per
plan)

Owner’s Suite
• Spacious walk-in closet with generous
shelving and single pole hanging space
(per plan)
• Oval soaking tub with 12x12 tile
surround
• Dual sink master vanity on comfort height
base cabinets
• Solid surface countertops and splash
• Elongated high-efficiency toilet in water
closet
• Full-width vanity mirrors
Secondary Baths
• Solid surface vanity countertop
• Tub/shower fiberglass insert with
coordinating shower rod
• Elongated high-efficiency toilet
• Top mount sink with two-handle faucet
and coordinating tub/shower faucet
Options and Upgrades Available
• Optional room conversions (per plan)
• Upgraded countertops, flooring, and
decorative backsplashes available
• Upgraded cabinet styles, wood species,
and optional cabinet hardware
• Optional roll-out shelving in kitchen
cabinetry
• Electrical prewire options
• Upgraded light and fan fixtures
• Cozy fireplace options including linear
and traditional designs (per plan)
• Secondary bath walk-In shower option
• Upgrade to designer-created two-tone
schemes throughout home
• Window covering packages

Jenuane reserves the right to make changes in price, promotions, material, and home specifications without notice or liability for such changes.
Square footage and floorplan representations are approximate. Alternate elevations have minor variations in floorplans and square footage.
Renderings are artist’s concept. Floorplan may not show all available options. Broker cooperation welcome. Contact the sales agent for details.

ABOUT US

M

ore than ten years ago, developers Ken
and Darci Hendrix envisioned building a

company dedicated to serving families throughout
northern Nevada. From first homes to vacation
retreats and everything in-between, Jenuane
Communities now includes 70 employees and
multiple ongoing projects throughout the Reno
Valley. This husband and wife team have helped
hundreds of local families realize their new home
dreams in the past year alone.
Natives to northern Nevada themselves, Ken
and Darci understand the local community and are
committed to delivering 100% customer satisfaction.
Their construction arm, KDH Builders, focuses on
superior craftsmanship, attention to detail, and
mindfulness to customer needs.

Located of f US 395 S and No r th Sunridge Drive · Concierge: 775 379 8100

